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AGnFEM[llI ron,sAlE

Thls Agreement for Sate ("Agr*emenf I atecuted on thls 1* day of At$ust 2022'
E 3Y and sstrreen

tqtusnt RElrcoru Pl/r. LTo. (CIll ll* IH5I01SR 0I,1PTC01557,*1, a cornpany

irlcorporated under the provlslons of the Companies Act, {1955 or ?013, as thc case may be},

hgving lts registered offlce at Plot No- s-2lA-4?,43,44, Mancheswar lndustrial Estate,

Bhubaneswar, Dlst-Khurda, Odisha-751010 and its corporate office at Plot No- $-l21A42,49, *,
I$ncheswar lndustrlal Estate, Bhubaneswar, Sist-Khurda, Odlshar51010.

tplf* AAECT$2S6G}, rapresented by its authar{zed signator,y SRI pRAffiEP Ttl*CXfn

aged about 56 years, 3/o- late Manllal Thacker {&dhar ?{*6*l&t01ffi} authorired vlde

board resolutlon dated &103ftCI22. Herelnafter referred to a$ the *Frornotef 
{which

expression shall unlesn repugnant to the context or meanlng thereof b* deermd to mean and

irftlude its succeesor-in-interest, exeeutor$, admlnistrators and permitted assiBneesl;
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MRS. PUSPANJAII 5AI{OO, aged about 56 years, Wlo- Sri Bikram Kishore Sahoo, {Aadhar No-
6479-8037-67091, {pAN-AOQPS4I9LM} residing at "plor No-11, Unit-?, Surya Nagar,
Bhubaneswar, Dist- Khurda, Odisha-7S1003", hereinafter called the "Allottee" {which expression

shall unless repugnant to the context or meaning thereof be deemed to rnean and include
his/her heirs, executors, administrators, successor$-n-interest and permitted assignees).

WHERTAS:

A. The property mentioned in the schedule below $tands recorded in the name of
Sri Surendranath Pattnaik and Mrs. Sanjeeta Pattnaik and by virtue of ariginal suit vide
TS no-13/1989 before the Civil judge senior division Ehubaneswar and Mr. Aditya Patra
got the schedule property through Registered Sale Deed No- 4366 dated- 08/04/2005,
Registered in the DSR Khurda at Bhubaneswar" The land owners are in peaceful

possession over their respective plot without any dispute.

F.

ANO WHfRf;AS, promoter/Builder acquired the land mentioned in the schedule below

vide through GPA No-1108191{032 dated-t7lt1ll0l3 from Sri Surendranath Pattnaik,

GPA No- 11081914033 dated- t7lt2/20t9 from Mrs. Sanjeeta Pattnaik and 6PA

No- 11081914031 dated- LTlLl/20L9 from Mr, Aditya Patra rsspectively registered in

the office of the DSR Khurda at Bhubaneswar.

The $aid Land is earmarked for the purpCIse of huilding a residential Cum Commercial

Apartment project, comprising 2B+G+11 rnultistoried Residential Cum Commercial

building and the said project shall be known as KHUSlll ALTAIR ("Proiect"!.

The Promoter is fully competent to enter into this Agreement and all the legal

formalities with respect to the r,ight, title and interest of the Promoter regarding the

Said Land on which Project is to be constructed have been completed;

The Promoter has obtained the final layout plan approvals for the Project from

Bhuhaneswar Municipal Corporation Shubaneswar {BMCI vide approval

dated - 75/AU2A22 Bearing No- 2651/2022. The Promoter agrees and undertakes that

it shall not make any changes to these layout plans except in strict compliance with

section 14 of the Act and other laws as applicable;

The Promoter has registered the Project under the provisions of the Act with the Real

Estate Regulatory Authorlty (RERA) at Bhubaneswar on 08/A312A22 under registration

No - MP/19 la0?-tloooaT ;

The A.llottee had applied for an apartment in the Projeet and has been allotted

apartmentlFlat No * 51 having carpet area of 1887,25 sguare feet type 4.5 BHK, on 6th

floor in "KHUSHI AITAIR" {"Building"} along with garagelclosed stack parking No * 35 &

36, in the Upper basement as permissible under the applicable law and of pro rata share

in the common areas ("Common Areas") as defined under clause (n) of Section 2 of the

Act (hereinafter referred to as the "Apartment" morff partlcularly described in Schedule

A and the Floor plan of the apartment is annexed hereto and marked as Schredule B);

The Parties have Bone througlr all the terms and conditions set out in this Agreement

and understood the mutual rights and obligations detailed herein;

). iti,ii-il'ii! irv'i' L-ii-j,
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H.

I
t,

The Parties hereby confirm that they are signing this Agreement luith full knowledge of

all the laws, rules, regulations, notifications, etc., applicable to the Project;

The Parties, relying on the confirmations, representations and assurances of each other

to faithfully abide by all the terms, conditions and stipulations contained in this

Agreement and all applicable laws, are now willing to enter into this Agreement on the

terms and conditions appearing hereinafter;

ln accordance with the terms and conditions set out in this Agreement and as mutually

agreed upon by and between the Parties, the Promclter hereby agrees to sell and the

Allottee hereby agrees to purchase the (Apartment) and the garage/closed parking (if

applicable) as specified in Para G;

HOW THERErORE, in consideration of the mutual representations, covenants,

a$suraRcos, prornlses and agreements contained herein and other good and valuable

consideratlon, the Parties agree as follows:

1, TERMS:

1.1 Subject to the terms and conditions as detailed in this Agreement, the Promoter agrees

to sell to the Allottee and the Allottee hereby agrees to purchase, the (Apartment) as

specified in Para 6;

1.2 The Total Price for the (Apartment) based on the carpet area is Rs, 2, 11", A7,478.l'

(Rupees h,vo crore eleven lakh seven thousand four hundred seventy eight only)

('TOTAL PRICE") {Give break r:p and description}:

Type:4.5 8HK

Floor: 6th

Unit Cost {lncludes Parking}

GST @ s%

Total

Explanation:

: Rs. 2,01,0?,360/-

: Rs. 1.0.05.1,1$l-

: Rs. ?, tL,07,4781-

(i)

tii)

The Total price above includes the booking amount paid by the allottee to the

Prornoter towards the (Apartment);

The Total Price above includes Taxes (consisting of tax paid or payable by the

Prornoter by way of Value Added Tax, Service Tax, and Cess or any other similar

taxes which may be levied, in connection with the construction of the Project

payable by the Promoter) up to the date of handing over the possession of the

tApartment);

*T*p*f& A"'L,",
i,Jl-,,,.i:," r;: (.'r\ l'i''i LlP
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(iii)

{iv}

Provided that in case thsre is any change / modification in the taxes, the subsequent
amount payable by the allottee to the promoter shalt be inueased / reduced based
on such change / modification"

rhe Promoter shall periodically intimate to the Allottee, the amount payahle as
stated in ii) above and the Allottee shall make payment within 30 {thirty} days from
the date of such written intimation. ln addition, the promoter shall provide to the
Allottee the details of the taxes paid or demanded alcng with the
actslrules/notifications together with dates from which such taxes/levies etc. have
been imposed or become elfective;
The Total Price of {Apartment) includes: 3.} pro rata share in the Cornmon Areas; and
2) garage{s}/closed parking{s} as provided in the Agreement.

1.3 The Tatal Price is escalation*free, save and except increases which the Allattee hereby
agrees to pay, due to increase on account of development charges and or taxes levied ar
duty of any nature whatsoever payable to the competent authority andlor any other
increase in charges which may be levied or imposed by the competent authority fronr
time to time, The Promoter undertakes and agrees that while raising a dernand on the
Allottee for increase in development charges, costfcharges imposed by the cornpetent
authoritiels, the Promoter shall enclose the said notification/order/rule/regulation to
that effect along with the demand letter being issued ts the Allottee, which shall only be
appticable on subsequent payments.

1.4 The Allottee{s} shall make the payment as per the payment plan set out in SCHEDULE-B

of the Act {"Payment Plan"}.

1.5 The Prornoter may allow, in its sole discretion, a r€bate for early payments of
installments payable by the Allottee by discounting such early payments @ 0 % per

annum for the period by which the respective installment has been proponed, The
provision for allowing rebate and such rate of rebate shall not be subject to any
revision/withdrawal, once granted to an allottee bV the promoter.

1.6 lt is agreed that the Promoter shall not make any additions and alterations in the
sanctioned plans, layout plans and specifications and the nature of fixtures, fittings and
amenities described therein in respect of the apartment, plot or building, as the case

may be, without the previous written consent of the Allottee. Provided that the
Promoter may make such minor additions or alterations as may be required by the
Allottee, or such minor charges or alterations as per the provisions of the Act.

1'.7 (Applicable in case of an apartment) The Promoter shall confirm the final carpet area
that has been allotted to the Allottee after the construction of the Building is complete
and the occupancy certificate* is granted by the competent authority, by furnishing
details of the changes, if any, in the carpet area. The total price payable for the carpet
area shall be reealculated upon confirmation by the Promoter. tf there is any reduction
in the carpet area within the defined limit then Prornoter shall refund the excess money
paid by Allottee within forty-five days with annual interest at the rate specified in the
Rules, from the date when such an excess amount was paid by the Allottee. lf there is



any increase in the carpet area allotted to allottee, the PrCImoter shall demand that

from the Allottee as per the next milestone of the Payment Plan" Alt these monetary

adjustments shall be made at the same rate per square feet as agreed in Clause 1'21 of

this Agreement.

1.g subject to clause 9.3 the Promoter agrees and acknowledges' the Allottee shall have the

right to the (Apartment ) as rhentioned below:

(i)TheAllotteeshallhaveexclusiveownershipofthe(Apartment);
(ii) The Allottee shall also have undivided proportionate share in the common Areas'

Since the share/interest nf Allottee in the cornmon Areas is undivided and cannot

bedivided0rseparated,theAllotteeshallusetheCommonAreasalongwithother
occupaflt',maintenancestaffetc',withoutcausinganyinconvenienceorhindrance
tothem'Further,therightoftheAllotteetousetheCommonAreasshallalwaysbe
subjecttcthetimelypBYmentofmaintenarlcechargesandotherchargesas
appticable. lt is clarified that the promoter shall convey undivided proportionate

title in the common sreas to the association of allottees as provided in the Act;

tiii}Thatthecomputationofthepriceofthe(Apartment)includegrecoveryofpriceof
land,constructionof(notonlytheApartmentbutalso}theCommonAreas,internal
developmentcharges,externaldevelopmentcharges,taxes,costofproviding
electric wiring, fireletection and firefighting equipment in the common areas etc'

andincludescostforprovidingallotherfacilitiesasprovidedwithintheProject'

1.9 lt is made clear by the Promoter and the Allottee agree$ that the {Apartment} along

with one (1) stack / closed parking shall be treated as a single indivisible unit for all

purpose$,ltisagreedthattheProjectisanindependent,self.containedProjectcovering

the sai. land and is not a part of any other Broiect or zone and shall not form a part of

andlor linked/combined with any other proiect in its vicinity or otherwise except for the

purposeofintegrationofinfrastructureforthebenefitoftheAllottee.ltisclarifiedthat
project,s facilitils and arnenities shall be available only for use and enioyment of the

Allottees of the Proiect'

l.l0ltisunderstoodbytheAllotteethatall0therareasandi'e.areasandfacilities
falling outside the Proiect' namelv KHUSHI ALTAIR tnt'::::.:::: 

1T;:rti:
fl:[1JH' ; * ;;;;- si'l'"e'uqr -Mu*ciqar liyf;r*i* j:^.:,: J::1''.', ^l:-L^ r^..rn Dlrnning

accordance with the gdtgn0-W
and lmp.rovem.qnt Trust Act'' X956 (Please insert the name

,.rr'nr)' The promoter agrees to pay ail outgoings before transferring the physical

possetsionofthe,p,n*un*totheAllottees,whichithascollectedfromtheAllottees,
forthepaymentofoutgoing,s(includinglandcost,groundrent,munlcipalorotherlocal
taxes,chargesforwaterorelectricity,maintenancecharges,includingmortgageloan
and interest on mortgages ar other encumbrances and such other liabitities payable to

competent authorit'ris, banks and financial institutions' which are related to the

project}'lfthePromoterfailstopayalloranyoftheoutgoingscollectedbyitfromthe
Allotteesoranyliabitity,mortgageloanandinterestthereonbeforetransferringthe

of the relevant State Act, if

** *ip*"Eb"C' !;naee 
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apartment to the Allottees, the Promoter agrees to be liable, even after the transfer of

the property, to pay such outgoings and penal charges, if any, to the authsrity or person

to whom they are payable and be liable for the cost of any legal proceedings which may

be taken there for by such authority or person.

L.12 The Allottee has paid a sum of Rs. 20, 00,000/- {Rupees twenty lakh only} as

booking amount being part pbyrnent towards the Total Price of the {Apartment} at the

time of application the receipt of which the Promoter hereby acknowledges and the

Allottee hereby agrees to pay the final due amount at the time of registration of the

Sale Deed of the flat.

provided that if the allottee delays in payrn*nt towards any arfiount for which is

payable, he shall be liabie to pey interest at the rate specified in the Rules'

2, MODE OF PAYMTNT

Subject to the termr of the Agreement and the Promoter abiding by the cons$uction

milestones, the Atlottee shall make all payments, on demand by the Promoter, within

the stipulated time as menticned in the Payment Plan through/dernand draft or online

payment (as applicable) in favour" of KHU$HI fiEALCON P\fl. LTD. payable at

Bhubaneswar.

3. COMPTIANCE OF LAWS RIIATING TO REMITTAHEE$

3,1 The Allottee, if resident outside tndia, shall be solely responslble for complying with the

necessary forrnalities as laid down in Foreign Exchange Management Act, 1999, Reserve

Bank of lndia Act and Rules and Regulations made there under or any statutory

amendment(s) modification(s) made thereof and all other applicable laws including that

of remittance of payment acquisition/sale/transfer of immovable properties in lndia etc'

and provide the Promoter with such permission, approvals which would enable the

promoter to fulfill its obligations under this Agreem€nt. Any refund, transfer of security,

if provided in terms of the Agreement shall be made in accordance with the provislons

of Foreign Exchange Management Act, 1999 or stfftutory enactments or amendments

thereof and the Rules and Regulaticns of the Reserve Bank of lndia or any other

applicabte law. The Allofiee understands and agrees that in the event of any failure on

his/her shall be liable for any action under the Foreign Exchange Management Act, 1999

or other laws as applicable, as amended from tirne to time'

3.2 The promoter accepts no responsibility in this regard. The Allottee shall keep the

promoter fulty indemnified and harmless in this regard. Whenever there is any change

in the residential status of the Allottee subsequent to the signing of this Agreement, it

shall be the sole responsibility of the Allottee to intimate the sam* in writing to the

Promoter immediately and comply with necessary fofmalities if any under the

applicatrle laws. The promoter shall not be responsible towards any third party making

payment/remittance on behalf of any allottee and such third party shall not have any

right in the application/allotment of the said apartment applied for herein in any way

and the prornoter shall be issr.ling the payme nt receipts in favour of the Allottee only'



t

4. ADIUSTMEIIIT/APPBOP*fNNOH OF PAYMEFITS

The Allsttee authorized the Promoter to adjust/appropriate all payments made by

himlher under any head(s) of dues against lawful outstanding, if any, in his/her narne as

the promoter may in its sole discretion deem fit and the Allottee undertakes not to

obiect/demand/direct the Prornoter to adjust his payments in any manner.

5. TtMt l$ tssEilcE

5.1. Time is of essence for the Promoter as well as the Allottee. The Promoter shall abide by

the time schedule for completing the project and handing over the {Apartmenti to the

Allottee and {he common areas to the association of the allattees after receiving the

occupancy certificate* or the completian certificate or both, as the case may be'

Similarly, the Allottee shall make timely payrnents of the installment and other dues

payable by him/her and meeting the other obligations under the Agreement subject t ro

the simultaneous completion of consffuction by the Fromoter as provided in SCHEDULE

B ("Payntent Plan").

6. CONSTRUCTION OF THI pROJHCTIApARTMTNT

The Allottee has seen the specifications of the {Apartment) and accepted the Payment

Plan, floor plans, layout plans (annexed alang with this Agreement) which has been

approved by the competent authority, as represented by the Promoter. The Prornoter

shall develop the project in accordance with the said layout with the said layout ptans,

floor plans and specifications. Subject to the term$ in this Agreement, the Promoter

undertakes to strictly abide by such plans approved by the competent Authorities and

shall also strictly abide by such plans approved by the competent Authorities and shall

also sffictly abide by the bye-laws, FAR and density norms and provisions prescribed by

the planning and Building Standards lRegulations of Concerned local Planning

Authority (please in$ert the relevant State laws) and shall not have tsn option to make

any variation/alterationlmodification in such plans, other than in the manner provided

under the Act, and breach of this term by the Promoter shall constitute a material

breach of the Agreement.

7. PO$$ES$IOH OF T}IE APAfiTMENT

7.1 Schedule for possession of the said {Apa*ment}: The Promoter agrees and understands

that timely delivery of possession of the {Apartment) is the essence of the Agreement.

The promoter, based on the approved plans and specifications, assures to hand over

possession of the {Apartment} on June 2026, unless there is delay or failure due to way,

flood, drought, fire, cyclone, earthquake or any other calamity caused by nature

affecting the regular development of the real estate project {"Force Majeure"}' lf'

however, the completion of the Project is delayed due to the Force Majeure conditions

then the Allottee agrees that the Promoter shall be entitled to the extension of time for

delivery of possession of the (Apartment), provided that such Force Majeure conditions

are not of a nature which make it impossible for the contract to be implemented' The



allotteeagreesandconfirmsthat,intheeventitbecomesimpossibleforthePromoter
toimplementtheprojectduetoForceMajeurecgnditions,thenthisallotmentshall
stand terminated Ind ,hu oro*oter shall retuno to the Allottee the entire amount

received bv the ,;;;;", from the allorment within 45 days from that date' A'fter

refundofthemoneYpaidbytheAllottee.Allotteeagreesthathe/sheshallnothaveany
right,claim,**,.,,u.,,stthePromoterandthatthePromotershallbereleasedand
discharged U-* Jil;ligations and liabilities under this Agreement'

T.2Procedurefortaklngpossession-ThePromoter,uponobtainingtheoccupancY
certificste* tro*1r,"-rompetent authority shall offer in writing the possession of the

Unfinished {Apartment}' to the Allottee in terms of this Agreement to be taken within 3

tthree)monthsfro*tr.edateofissueofsuchngticeandthepromotershallgive
possession of tire ioorirn.nt) to th-e Allottee, The Fromoter agrees and undertakes to

indemnify ,n* o,iln"e in case of faiture of furfitment of any of the provisions'

formalities,documentationonpartofthePramoter'TheAllotteeagree(s)topaythe
maintenancechargesasdekrmineuuv*ePromoter/associationofaltottees|a5lhe
case may u*. rr,.-p*moter on its behalf shall offer the possession to tlre Allofiee in

writing within ,o o.r, of receiving the occupancy certificate* of the Prolect'

Thepromotershallprovidethefollowingfeaturesandfittingsinthe
unfurnished Apartment to the Alloftee:

(i) Brick wall with Plaster

fiif *"t* Cancetlation UPvC/Aluminium window

i,iif *r'. Door - Plain flush door with tower bolt'

(iv) ConOuit PiPe only at Ceiling

tv) Water proofing f *t'' **'*f't and Plastering (Bath Roorn)

i"if * railing with glass tBalcsnv)

ir,if tuo** Jpvc I Aluminium Door tgalconv)

1u,ii1 Concealed PiPe for Plumbing

(ix) Provision for AC water outlet

7.3 Fairure of A*ottee to take possession of tApartment) - upon receiving a written

intimation from the promoter ,, ourl,ruue l'z' the allottee shalltake possession of the

(Apartm""rflro* ir,e prornoter by executin* n*tu"** indemnities' unclertakings and

suchdocumentationasprescribedinthisAgreement,andthePromotershallgive
possession "i 

,i- {Apartment) to the allottee' tn ca'* the Allottee fails to take

possessionwithinthetimeprovidedinclauseT.?,suchallotteeshallcontinuetabe
liable to Ot' *''nttnance charges as applicable'

,-\' i l-;.r. : 1'''"i'' ""
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7.4

7.5

Possession by the Allottee - After obtaining the occupancy certificate* and handing

over physical possession of the tApartment) to the allofiees, it shall be the responsibility

of the Promoter to hand over the necessary documents and plans, including comrnon

areas, to the association of the allottees or the competent authority, as the case may

be, as per the local laws.

Cancellation by Allottee - The Allottee shall have the right to cancel/withdraw his

allotment in the Project as provided in the Act Provided that where the allottee

proposes to cancel/withdraw from the project withaut any fault of the promoter, the

promoter herein is entitled to forfeit the booking amount paid for the allotment. The

balance amount of money paid by the allottee shatl be returned by the promoter to the

allottee within 45 days of such cancellation.

7.S Compensation - The Promoter shall compensate the Allottee in case of any loss caused

to him due to defective title of the land, on which the project is being developed or has

been developed, in the manner as provided under the Act and the claim for

compensation under this section shall not be harred by limitation provided under any

law for the time being in force. Except for occurrence of a Force Majeure event, if the

promoter fails to complete or is unable to give possession of the (Apartment) (i) in

accordance with the terms of this Agreement, duly compteted by the date specified

herein; or {ii} due to discontinuance of his business as a developer on account of

suspension or revocation of the registration under the Act; or for any other reason; the

promoter shall be liable, on demand to the allottees, in case the ,&llottee wishes to

withdraw from the Projec! without prejudice to any other remedy available to return

the total amount receirred by him in respect of the (Apartrnent), with intere$t at the rate

specified in the Rules within 45 days including compensation in the manner as provided

under the Act. Provided that where if the allottee does nat intend to withdraw from the

project, the Fromoter shall pay the "Allottee interest at the rate specified in the Rules

for every month of delay, till the handing over of the possession of the tApartment).

8. REPftESENTATIONS AND WARNANTIES OF THE PIOMOTEfl -

The Promoter hereby represents and warrants to the Allottee as follows -

The (promoter) has absolute, clear and marketable title with respect to the said

l.and; the requisite rights to carry out development upon the said Land and

absolute, actual, physical and legal possession of the said Land for the Project;

The Promoter has lawful rights and requisittl approvals from the competent

Authorities to carry out development of the Project;

There are no encumbrances upon the said land or the Project;

{ln case there are any encumbrances on the land provide details of such

encurnbrances including any rights, title, interest and name of party in or over such

tand).

{i)

( ii)

{iii}

o *(r lt*r^u*.rl
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There are no litigations Pending

land, Proiect or the (Apartment);
(iv) There are no litigations pending before any Court of law with respect to the said

land, Proiect or the (Apartment);

(v) All approval$, licenses and permits issued by the competent authorities with resrlect

tCI the Project, said Land and {Apartment} are valid and subsisting antJ have been

obtained by following due process of law, Further, the Fromoter has been and shall'

at all times, remain to be in compliance with all applicahle laws in relation to the

Project, said Land, BuildinB and (Apartmentland common areas;

(vi) The Promoter has the right to enter into this Agreement and has not committed or

omitted to perform any act or thing, whereby the ri6ht, title and interest of the

Allottee reated herein, may preiudicially be affected;

(vii) The Promoter has not entered into any agreernent for sale and/or development

agreement or anY other asreement / arrangement with any person or party with

respect to the said Land, includin8 the project and the said {Apartment} which will'

in any manner, affect the rights of Allotttee under this Agreement;

{viii} The Promoter confirms that the Promoter is not restricted in any manner

whatsoever from selling the said {Apartment} to the Allottee in the manner

contemPlated in this Agreement;

tix) At the time of execution of the conveyance deed the Promoter shall handover

lawful, vacant, peaceful, physical possession of the (Apartment) to the Allottee and

the comrnon areas to the Association of the Allottees;

The schedule Property is not the subject matter of any HUF and that no part thereof

is owned by any minor and/or no rninor has any right, title and claim over the

Schedule PropertY;

The Promoter has duly paid and shall continue to pay and clischarge all

governmental dues, rates, charges and taxes and other monies, levies, impositions'

premiums, damages and/or penalties and other outgoings, whatsoever, payable

with respect to the said project to the competent Authorities;

No notice from the Government or anv other local body cr authority or any

legislative enactment, government ordinance, order, notification (including any

notice for acquisition or requisition of the said property) has been received by or

served upon the Promoter in respect of the said Land and/or the Project'

9. EVEI,rTS Ot 0EFAULT$ AI{O COilSEQUINCE$

9.1 Subject to the Force Majeure clause, the Promoter shall be considered under a

condition of lDefault, in the following events:

(i) Promoter fail to provide ready to rnove in possession of the {Apartment} to the

Allottee within the time period specified. For the purpose of this clause' 'reacly

to move ion possession' shall mean that the apartment shall be in a habitablE

condition which is complete in allrespects;

(ii) Discontinuance of the promoter's busine$s as a developer on account of

suspensiolr or revocation of his registration under the provisions of the Act or

the rules or regulations made there under'

(x)

{xi}

{xii}

{l,*6; Jt.'^rtq,,,
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9.2 ln case of Default by Promoter under the conditions tisted above, allottee is entitled to
the following:

ti) stop making further payments to promoter as demanded by the promoter. lf
the allottee stops rnaking payments, the Promoter shall correct the situation by
completing the construction milestones and only thereafter the ailottee be
required to make tlie next payment without any penal interest; or
The Allottee shall have the option of terminating the Agreement in which case
the Promoter shall be liable to refund the entire money paid by the Altottee
under any whatsoever towards the purchase of the apartment, along with
interest at the specified in the Rules within forty-five days of receiving the
termination notice:

Provided that where an Allottee does not intend to withdraw from the project
terminate the Agreement, he shall be paid by the promoter, interest at the rate
specified in the Rules, for every month of delay till the handing over of the
possession of the (Apartment).

9.3 The Allottee shall be considered under a condition of Default, on the occurrence of the
following events;

(i) ln case the Allottee fails to rnake payments for l{one} demands made by the
Promoter as per the Payment Plan annexed hereto, despite having been issued

notice that regard the allottee shall be liable to pay interest to the promoter on
the unpaid arnount at the rate specified in the Rules.

ln case of Default by Allottee under the condition listed above continues for a

period heyond ? {two} consecutive months after notice from the promoter in

this regard, the Promoter shall cancel the allotment of the {Apartment} in

favour of the Allcttee and refund the amount money paid to him by the allottee
by deducting the booking amount and the interest liabilities and this Agreement

shall thEreupon stand terminated.

10. CONVEYAilCE OF THE SAIOAPARTMENT

The Promoter, on receipt of complete amount of the Price of the iApartment) under the
Agreement from the Allottee. shall execute a conveyance deed and ccnvey the title the

{Apartment} together with proportionate indivisible share in the Common Area within 3
(three) months from the issuance of the occupancy certificate*. However, in case the
allottee fails to deposit the stamp duty, registration charges and all other incident and

legal expenses etc. so dernanded within the period mentioned in the demand letter the
allottee Buthoriees the Promoter to withhold registration of the conveyance deed
his/her favour till full and final settlEment of all dues and stamp duty and registration
charges to the Promoter is made by the Allcttee. The Allottee shall be solely responsible

and liah'le for compliance of the provisions of Indian Stamp Act, 1899 including any

action taken or deficiencies/penalties imposed by the competent authority (ies).

{iii)

(ii)

trra",Lorr
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ll.MA|NTENANCEotTHESAloBUILDIr.IG/APARTMENTIPR0JECT

The Association/Trust shall be responsible to provide and maintain essential services in

the Apartrnent Project through agencY appointed initially by the Promoter' The

PromoterlBuilder shall guide the agencY for maintenance of the apartrnent for three

months. The cost of such maintenance of the Apartment shall be borne by the

Associationfirust vide corpus fund & maintenance charges which is collected from the

Allottees at the time of Registration of Sale Deed of respective Allottees' The corpus

fundandmaintenancechargesshallbedepositedbytheAllotteesinaspecificaccount
opened for this purpose. From the fourth month onwards (4h month from Occupancy

Certificate},themaintenanceasencyshallbeguidedbytheAssociation/Trust.

12. BETE T UABTLITY

It is agreed that in case any s$uctural defect or any other defect in worknnanship'

quality or provision of services or anY other obligations of the Promoter as per the

agreement sale relating to such development is brought tCI the notice of the Promoter

within a period of 5 {five} Years bY the Allottee frorn the date of handing over

possession, it shalt be the duty of the Promoter to rectify such defects without further

charge, within 30 (thirty) days and in the event of Promote/s failure to rectify such

defects within such time, the aggrieved Allattees shall be entitled to receive apprapriate

compensation in the manner as provided under the Act'

13.RI6HToFALL0TTEEToUsEcoMMoNAREASANotAcl[lTlEssuB,[CtToPAYMENT
OF TOTAT MAINTENANCE CHABGES

The Allottee hereby agrees to purchase the {Apartment} on the specific understanding

thatislherrighttotheuseofCornmonAreasshallbesubjecttotimelypaymentoftotal
maintenance charges, as determined and thereafter billed by the maintenance agencY

appointed or the association of allottees (or the maintenance agency appointed by it)

and performance by the Altottee of all his/her obligations in respect of the terms and

conditions specified by the maintenance agencY or the association of allottees from

time to time.

]"4. RIGHT TO ENTER THE APARTMTNT FOR REPAIRS

The Promoterfmaintenance agencylassociation of Allottees shall have rights of

unrestrlcted access of all common Areas, garages/closed parking's and parking space$

for providing necessary maintenance services and the Allottee agrees to permit the

association of allottees and/or maintenance agency to enter into the {Apartment} or any

partthereof,afterduenoticeandduringthenormalworkinghours,unlessthe
circumgtanceswarrantotherwise,withaviewtosetrightanydefect.

I , , !, - r.fr1).-.<p*Ti*q E-'0"tTe 
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1s. usA6E

Use of Basement and Service Areas: The basement(s) and service areas, if any, as

located within the XHUSHI ALTAIR, shall be earmarked for purposes such as parking

spaces and services including but not limited to electric sub-station, ftansformer, DG Set

Rooms, underground water tanks, pump rooms, maintenance and service room$, fire

fighting pumps and equipment's etc. and other permitted ut€s as per sanctloned plans.

The Allottee shall not be permitted to use the services areas and the basements in any

manner lffhatsoever, other than those earmarked as parking sp8ces, and the same shall

be reserved for use by the association of allottees formed by the Allottes for rendering

rnaintenance services.

15. GENERAL COMPLIANCE WITH RESPECT TO THE APARTMEHTT

Subject to Clause 12 above, the Allottee shall, after taking possession, be solely

responsible to maintain the (Apartment) at his/her owns cost, in goocl repair and

condition and shall not do or suffer to be done anything in or to the Buifding, or the

{Apartment} , or the staircases, lifts, common passages, corridors, circutation area$,

atriurn or the compound which may be in violation of any laws or rules of any authority

or change or alter or make additions to the (Apartment) and keep the {Apartment}, its

walls and partitions, $ewersr drains, pipe and appurtenances thereto or belonging

thereto, in good and tenantable repair and rnaintain the same in a fit and proper

condition and ensure that the support, shelter etc. of the Building is not in any way

damaged or jeopardized, The Allottee further undertakes, assures and guarantees that

helshe would not put any sign-boardlname-plate, neon light, publicity material or

advertisement material etc. on the face/faqade of the Building or anywhere on the

exterior of the Project, buildings therein or Common Areas. The A.llottes shall also not

change the colour scheme of the outer walls or painting of the exterior side of the

windows or carry out any chan6e in the exterior elevation or design. Furthen the Allottee

shall not store any hazardous or combustible goods in the (Apartment) or place any

heavy material in the common pas$ag€s or staircase of the Suilding. The Allottee shall

also not remove any wall, including the outer and load bearing wall of the (Apartment).

The Allo6ee shall plan and distribute its electrical load in conformity with the electrical

systems installed by the Promoter and thereafter the association of allottees and/or

maintenance agency appointed by association of allottees, The Allottee shall be

responsible for any loss or damages arising out of breach of any of the aforesaid

conditions.

f 1r,*p?1"0 /Z*)',,n;'
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17. COMPLIANCE OF LAUi S, TIIOTIFICATIOHS ETC. BYALLOTTEE

The Allattee is entering into this Agreement for the allotment of a (Apartment) with the

fult knowledge of all laws, rules, regulations, notifications applicable to the Project in

general and this project in particular. That the Allottee hereby undertakes that he/she

shall comply with and carry out, from time to time after he/she has taken over for

occupation and use the said {Apartment}, all the requirerrnents, requisitions, demands

and repairs which are required by any competent Authority in respect of the

{Apartment) at their own cost.

18. AODlnCIHAt C0HSTRUCTIONS

The Promoter undertakes that it has no right to rnake additions or to put up addition

structure{s} anywhere in the Project after the building plan has been approved by the

competent authority (ies) exeept for as provided in the Act.

19. PROMOTER SHALL I{OT MONTGAGE OR CREATE A CTIARGE

After the Promoter executes this Agreement he shall not mCIrtgage or create a charge

the {Apartment/Building) and if any such mortgage or charge is made or created the

notwitftstanding anything contained in any other taw for the time being in force, such

mortgage or charge shall not affect the right and interest of the Atlottee who has taken

agreed to take such (Iipartment/Building)'

20. APAKTMENT OWNERSHIP ACr {Or THE REtEVAilT srATE}

The promoter has assured the Allottees that the project in it's entirely is in accordance

with the provisions of the Odisha Apartment Ownership {Amendment} Act, 2015'

21, BINDING EFFECT

Forwarding this Agreement tCI the Atlottee by the Promoter does not create a binding

obligation on the part of the Fromoter or the Allcttee until, firstly, the Allottee sings and

delivers this Agreement with all the schedules along with the payments due as

stiputated the payment plan within 30 (thirty) days from the date of receipt by the

Allottee and second, appears for registration of the same before the concerned Sub'

Registrar as and when intimated by the Promoter. lf the Allottee(s) fails to execute and

deliver to the Promoter this Agreement within 30 {thirty} days from the date of its

receipt by the Allottee and/or appear before the Sub-Registrar for it$ registration as and

when intimated by the Promoter, then the Promoter shall serve a notice to the Allottee

for rectifying the default which if not rectified within 30 (thirty) days from the date of its

receipt of by the Allottee application of the Allottee shall be treated as cancelled and all

sums deposited by the Allottee in connection therewith including the booking amount

shall be returned to the Allottee without any interest or cornpensation whatsoever.
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22. ENTIRE AGftEIMENT

This Agreement, along with its schedules constitutes the entire Agreement between the

parties with respect to the subject matter hereof and supersedes any and

understandings, any other agreements, allotment letter, ccrrespondencesf arran8ernent

whether written or oral, if any, between the Partie4s in regard to the same

apartment/building, as the case may be.

23. RISHTTO AMSND

This Agreement rnay only be amended through written consent of the Parties.

24. pROVtStONS OF TH|S AGREEMENT APPLICABTE ON ALLOTTE€/SUSSEqUIIiICES

ATLOTTEES

It is clearly understood and so agreed by and between the Parties hereto that all the

provisions contained herein and the obligations arising hereunder in respect of the

project shall equally be applicahle to and enforceable against any subseguent allottees

of the (Apartment), in case of a transfer, as the said obligations go along with the

{Apartment} for all intents and purposes'

25, WAIVER NOT A LIMITATION TO EIIIFORCE

25.1 The Promoter mayr at its sole option and discretion, without preiudice to its

rights as an out in this Agreement, waive the breach by the Allottee in not making

payrnent$ as the payment plan including waiving the payrnent of interest for delaYsd

payment. lt made clear and so agreed by the Allottee that exercise of discretion by the

promoter the case of one Altottee shall not be construed to be a precedent andlor

binding on the promoter to exercise such discretion in the case of other Allottees'

25.2 Failure on the part of the Promoter to enforce at any time or for any period of

time for provisions hereof shall nct be construed to he a waiver of any provisions or of

the right thereafter to enforce each and every provision'

26" SEVERABILITY

lf any provision of this Agreement shall be determined to be void or unenforceable

under the Act or the Rules and Regulations made there under or under other applicable

laws, such provisions of the Agreement shall be deemed amended or deleted in so far as

reasonably inconsistent with the purpose of this Agreement and to the extent necessary

to conform tCI Act or the Rules and Begutations made there under or the applicable law,

as the case may be, and the remaining provisions of this Agreement shall rernain valld

and enforceable as applicable at the time of execution of this Agreement'

'1= -'-0 gJ*l'v*r?r 
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27. METHOD OF CALCUTATIOH OF PROPORTIONATE $HART I}1'HEREVEft REFERRED TO IN

THE AEREEMTfIIT

Wherever in this Agreement it is stipulated that the A*llottee has to make any payment,

in common with other Allottee(s) in Froject, the same shall be the proportion which the

carpet ar*a of the {Apartment} bears to the tota} carpet area of all the {Apartments} in

the Project,

2&. FURTHERA$SURANCE$

Both Parties agree that they shall execute, acknowledge and deliver to the other such

instruments and take such other actions, in additions to the instruments and actions

specifically provided for herein, as may be reasonably required in order to effectuate

the provisions of this Agreement or of any transaction contemplated herein er to
confirm or perfect any right to be created or transferred hereunder or pursuant to any

such transaction.

29. PLACE OS EXECUTION

The execution of this Agreement shall be complete only upon its exacution by the

Promoter through its authorized signatory at the Promoter's office, or at some CIther

place, which may be mutually agreed between the Promoter and the Allottee, at

Bhubaneswar after the Agreernent is duly executed by the Allottee and the Promoter or

simultaneously with the execution the said Agreement shall be registered at the office

of the Sub-Registrar. Hence this Agreeme4nt shall be deemed to have been executed at

Bhubaneswar.

30. NOTICES

That all notices to be served on the Allottee and the Promoter as contemplated by this

Agreement shall be deemed to have been duly served if sent to the Allottee or the

promoter by Registered Post at their respective addresses specified belowl

Allottee Hame

Allottee Address

Promoter ltame

Promoter Address

: - Mrs. Puspaniali$ahoo

r Plot No-11, Unit'?,Surya friagar, Bhubaneswar, Dist'Khurda,

Odisha-751@3.
: - KHUSHI Raalcon hrt, ttd
:- Plot No- S-e/A-42, 43,44 Mancheswar lndustrial Estate,

Bhubaneswar-751010.

It shall be the duty of the Allottee and the promoter tc inform each other of any change

in address subsoquent to the execution of this Agreement in the above address hy

Registered Post failing which all communications and letters posted at the above

address shall be deemed to have been received by the promoter or the Allottee, as the

case may be.

#'P,,*p*giJ, ,fr*h*
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31. GOVERNING tAW

That the rights and obligations of the parties under or arising out of this Agreement shall

be construed and enforced in acccrdance with the laws of lndia for the time being in

force.

32, DISPUTE RESOLUNOfII

All or any disputes arising out or touching upon or ln relation to the terms and

conditions of this Agreement, including the interpretation and validity of the terms

thereof and the respective rights and obligations of the Parties shall be settled amicably

by mutual discussion, failing which the same shall be settled through the adjudicating

officer aPPointed under the Act.

lN WITNESS WHEREOF parties hereinabove named have set their respective hands and sign this

Agreement for sale at Bhubaneswar (city/town name) in the presence of attesting witness,

signing as such on the day first above written'

,-/T)rnP*dJ Ww
U

SIGNED AND DELIVERED BY THE WITHIN NAMED

Allottee: (inctuding ioint buyers)

on 

- 

in the Presence of:

SIGNED AND DETIVERED SYTTIE WITHIN NAMEO

PROMOTEB:

For KHUSHI Realcon F'rt ttd

At

Directo
*{**t,}.}#'nwtt
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WITNESSES:

1. Signature

Name

Address

2. Signature

Name

Address

SCHEDULE ',A', - PLEASE TNSERT DESCRIPTTON OF THE {APARTMENT} AND THE GARAGE/CLOSHD

PARKTNG (rF ApPLTCABLEIALONG W|TH BOUN0ARTES tN ALL FOUR DtRECnONS.

Disffict- Khurda, Tehsil- Bhuhaneswar, P,S. - New capitul, Hal P.5- Laxrnisagar, Moura-
Shubaneswar Sahar Unit Ho -32, GOVINDAPRASAD,

Khata Np

L:0571L257

LA57lL257

1057/12s6

10s7/1256

1057/2154

LO57/2754

ryot ryq

710

62212468

7LA/3435

622.1245813436

710/4280

622124681428L

&Lea

4c.0"064 Dec.

Ac.0.111 Dec.

Ac. 0,079 Dec.

Ac.0,007 Dec.

Ac.0.007 Sec.

Ac.0.002 Dec.

Kisam

Gharabari

Gharabari

Gharabari

Gharabari

Gharabari

Gharabari

1057/2559 622 - 4c.0.322 Dec. Gherabefi

TotalArea 4c.0"592 Des.

Flat No. - 5L, Floar- #h, Type-4.S BHK, having carpet area of 1887 ,25 5q. ft, in "I(HUSHI AtTAlR",

SCHEDULE'C'- FLOOR PLAN OF THf APARTMTNT {Enclosed)

SCHEDULE '8' - PAYMENT PLAN BY THE ALLOTTEE (Enclosed)

#P**1,--8. 3;^^
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Khuehi Raalcon Pvt. Ltd.
Plot Ho. $.2t4d2,411,44 Manchaswar I'8.'Bhubansewar'751010

cogt sH:rr /PAY!'SHT $CHEOUII

l&ushi Altair

$upa 6$lh- UpArta (Sq,ft )

1006 of Total cost

1016 of fotal Costwfthln m day, kom ttle date of

5% of Total cost

Compl*lon of Ground Flonr Rosf

5j6 of Total Costcomplctlon of lrt Floor Roaf

5% of Total CostCompletion of lnd Floor Raof

5% of Total costOil ComFletlon sf 3rd floor Roof

5% of Total CostCornplrtlon of 4th tlosr Eoot

complctlon of sth Floor Roof

5% of Total CostComplctior of Cth tlor Roof

5% ot Total Costcompletlon of 7th tloor Rool

06 Compl8tlcn of &h fhor Roof

5% of Total cost€ompletlon $f tth Floor noaf

Completlon oll&h Fl@r Roof

5% of Total costCompletion of lXth Floor Roo(

396 of Total Cost

Ltd. N( {oCB tunk,./c No.

i.iynent yl*dute con b chsryad *ltltorf nark€ qt tis tow dtyf: s! :hs rcon:pu-n!'

ffi d* eta tn prxanr or futu,rc dr spp[r,able on t rr frsn {ctlorl llkc ttamp duly, rallrttdtlot chsrges'

f!3, ASf 
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